Islamic Boarding School is Islamic school that most of students are boarders. In the last 20 years, when the Islamic economy developed in Indonesia, many islamic boarding school established financial institutions and businesses that comply to Islamic law. The existence of the business and financial institutions (business network) were expected to encourage the implementation of Islamic law on economics and business in society, and also able to carry out economic and business practices according to sharia. This study will examine the existence of business network model and what are the benefits of business network model for the While in the era of colonialism adjustment occurs through the transformation of values where the islamic boarding school acts as an Islamic institution or institutionalization of Islamic values that have a mission-oriented ideology-political or religious-political. Where the motivation is to seize independence and liberate the people from the shackles of penghisaban by the invaders (Arifin, 2013) . For now the existence of islamic boarding school is more related to learning process and education. In other words, islamic boarding school is a religious education institution capable of issuing certificates recognized in the national education system in Indonesia. This can be regarded as a islamic boarding school negotiation of new values that develop in society as a result of the advancement of science, knowledge, and technology (Izfannah, 2012).sustainability of business unit. The renewal of this research illustrates the business model practiced by islamic boarding school cottages especially PP Sidogiri as a whole and formulates the right business development strategy for business unit PP Sidogiri in order to maximize the role and social function of the islamic boarding school business unit. This research uses case study method on mixed islamic boarding school especially on Sidogiri Islamic Boarding School. The results of research to find out the ideal strategy in the implementation of business network as the development of a business model strategy of Islamic boarding schools in order to develop Islamic boarding school's business.
Introduction
In its development islamic boarding school has significant influence in creating Islamic culture in Indonesia, both as an enlightenment agent for student (santri) and Muslims, as well as value and cultural transformation agent that can bring the message of solidarity and peace. In the historical context, islamic boarding school is useful for studying the religious sciences as a lingua franca or language of communication in the various port cities of the archipelago and the kingdoms along the coast of the Indian Ocean.
While in the era of colonialism adjustment occurs through the transformation of values where the islaic boarding school acts as an Islamic institution or institutionalization of Islamic values that have a mission-oriented ideology-political or religious-political.
Where the motivation is to seize independence and liberate the people from the shackles of penghisaban by the invaders (Arifin, 2013) . For now the existence of islamic boarding school is more related to learning process and education. In other words, islamic boarding school is a religious education institution capable of issuing certificates recognized in the national education system in Indonesia. This can be regarded as a islamic boarding school negotiation of new values that develop in society as a result of the advancement of science, knowledge, and technology (Izfannah, 2012).
So as an educational institution, islamic boarding school is expected to be independent in its operation. Therefore, islamic boarding school seeks to earn a halal income for the continuity of the teaching and learning process. Given One alternative solution by establishing islamic boarding school business institutions (such as institutions baitul maal wa tamwil (BMT) or boarding school cooperatives). This is reinforced by Zott and Massa (2011), Ritter and Lettl (2018) through this business model is able to answer fundamental questions in the business unit for the use of its six fundamental components, value proposition, customer, competence process, external position, economic model, and investor factor (such as who the customer is? What is the value of the customer?
How does the business unit make money in this business unit?). So the business unit of islamic boarding school Sidogiri is in addition to being a source of income can also be a means of learning santri as well as the needs of santri. PP Sidogiri in Pasuruan, East Java is one of the most well established business schools and designs all its Overall, it is a form of value transformation produced by a islamic boarding school business model that not only focuses on commercial values but also considers different institutional logics (Randles & Laasch, 2017; Ocasio and Radoynovska, 2016) . This change will certainly affect the business development strategy used in the islamic business model. Therefore, based on experience owned by islamic boarding school sidogiri in developing its business network is an interesting study material to be researched because it can determine the right strategy in the development of islamic boarding school business which is expected to be applied to other business models of islamic boarding school. This study will find the strategy, the impact of managing business model islamic boarding school in islamic boarding school Sidogiri, Pasuruan.
Literature Review and Theoretical Framework
The business model describes how firms utilize inputs to produce output, including creating added value for their production, the use of a combination of inputs (products, services, resources and infrastructure) (Afuah, 2004; Osterwalder, Pigneur and Tucci, 2005 3) The pattern and education system is conventional or based on the old tradition with the teaching and learning process is unidirectional (kiai lecturing and santri listen), the teaching method is known as sorogan and bandongan (wetonan) and does not recognize the class level;
• PP. al-Anwar-Sarang Rembang 4) Santri building and dormitory is not arranged neatly and generally integrates with nature.
• PP. Pacul GowangJombang 3) Have a modern education system and pattern with a blend of curriculum between religion-based teaching subject and general knowledge-based teaching;
• Darunnajah dan Darurrahman, Jakarta 
Methodology
Type of research using qualitative descriptive method. The application of this qualitative method, consideration of the possibility of data obtained in the field of data in the form of facts that need an in-depth analysis of business model determination and business development strategy of islamic boarding school business unit Sidogiri. In this case study, the writer uses time series data and analysis using descriptive, where data obtained through observation (field reserch), interview, and documentation of library.
1. Technique of direct observation, the researcher directly make observation to the object under study;
2. Interview technique is done in depth deep interview. the informants of this study included the kyai (leader of each Islamic boarding school), managers, and students of Islamic boarding school PP Sidogiri. This election is because this informant is directly involved in business institutions on the Sidogiri Islamic boarding school.
3. Documentation and library techniques use published journals.
Analysis and Result
The establishment of this islamic boarding school is based on the founder's idea that the current education in Indonesia is faced with problems that have not been able to integrate the skills, independence, and personality of Islam. In fact, education today is more likely to educational capitalism. This is because the education system is not conducive yet, so the mandate of the 1945 Constitution has not been maximal. Thus, initially BMT UGT was established to facilitate business activities of teachers task (UGT), which is the practice of teaching duties for students who graduate madrasah tsanawiyah ( junior high school) throughout Indonesia. With the BMT UGT, the activities of students who practice will be easier. In addition to teaching, they also participate in developing this BMT, especially in areas of Sidogiri alumni base. To avoid overlapping, BMT UGT and BMT MMU share the area. During Become a wholesale center; 3) Being a model pilot; 4) profit-oriented business.
As a boarding school that has stood and existed for almost three centuries, PP Sidogiri has a very large network. The network among others is (see Figure 1 ): • MMU Ranting Ibtidaiyah for about ± 68 Madrasah in Pasuruan.
• MMU Ranting Tsanawiyah for about ± 16 • Other islamic boarding school around Pasuruan dan East Java.
• Other islamic boarding school around Indonesia.
• Syariah Banking.
• Cooperative dan IMFI
• Other economic institution.
The business model within the islamic boarding school business entity is the overall logic of the business applied in relation to its customers, its value chain, resources, operational management, to the design of revenue or profit and the sustainability of business In Figure 2 shows that there are three elements that form the basis of the business model run by PP Sidogiri namely value chain and networking model, operating model and value preposition. This is important considering the business model used is based on ukhuwah so that its fundamental basis is value chain and networking model supported by value preposition.
As a professionally managed institution, the business network of PP sidogiri must have a strategy system in running its business unit. The most fundamental thing is happening on environmental factors both internally and extensively that must be able 
Element Definisi
Value Chain (why product or services are eligible to be selected by the customer) Ukuwah Ukhuwah means not only a brotherhood, but a close socio-economic and a significant influence on the achievement of society's progress. Ukhuwah expressed in attitudes and behaviors of community that character kohesiv, mutual trust, give and take, and mutual protection for progress together. resulting output. In terms of customer segmentation is divided into individuals, MSMEs that require funds for business development, unbankable parties, and large potential from Muslim communities, or parties from the bottom to the bottom who require the existence of a business unit of PP Sidogiri. From the services offered there are four things: sales, storage, investment and financing, the success rate of service occurs when the service is satisfactory, the efficiency in the cost, the service is fast, the competence and the quality of the human resources is good and the brand image is also good of course this will affect the business performance network from PP Sidogiri. As for the internal perspective of Business Strategy Model PP Sidogiri described in Figure 4 below:
Networking Model
From an internal perspective Business Strategy Model run by PP sidogiri focuses more on organizational competence, organizational culture and value chain. In terms of value chain business strategy this model is influenced by stakeholders involved both santri/student, alumni, community, and sympathizers. As for organizational competence more directed to the ability of each HR, technology, capital, reputation and mentality involved in the Management oriented, output oriented and transformation oriented.
In the organizational culture is more related to the openness and orientation of the implementation of business entities.
Broadly speaking, this chart can be used as a reference and example for the business network as an effort to develop the business model either theoretically or practically:
In this case, the business development process of PP Sidogiri (see Figure 5 ), consists of four stages: (1) The restructuring process, this process is the beginning of the business can be evaluated as a form of improvement so that it can continue to provide usefulness for the surrounding community.
Conclution
Business network model is a form of business development strategy islamic boarding school that can not be separated from the role and social function of PP Sidogiri.
This economic exploitation certainly involves all components of the business network owned by a large PP Sidogiri, among others santri, madrasah twig, UGT, alumni and sympathizers who form a unified whole as a business network. The business network consists of three elements that form the basis of the business model run by PP Sidogiri, namely value chain and networking model, operating model and value preposition with ukhuwah as its fundamental foundation.
As a professionally managed institution, the business network of PP sidogiri must have a strategy system in running its business unit. The most fundamental thing is happening on environmental factors both internally and extensively that must be able to analyze the performance so as to be able to develop a business position that is run in order to provide a large multiplier effect for all parties involved, especially the surrounding community. business strategy model run by PP Sidogiri in external point of view of course will discuss from the aspect of customer, pricing policy, service given, the output it produces. While the internal business strategy Model run by PP Sidogiri focuses more on organizational competence, organizational culture and value chain.
In the process of developing business network PP Sidogiri requires all four stages to be traversed systematically and tersturktur, namely: Conducting restructuring of leadership and management in business network, delegating leadership authority to designated human resources, Pre-post production activities in business network (development model, business and marketing), and count contribution in the implementation of business network (evaluation process).
